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Survey Information

• Project Code: 913 – ERS Mailing Projects

• Questionnaires:
– Mailed February 18th

– Thank You/Reminder postcard March 3rd

– Follow-up mailing March 25th

– Web reporting option (EDR) available

• Release: 
– Survey of Irrigation Organizations

– December 17, 2020



Why is USDA conducting this survey?

• Local irrigation organizations make critical investments and 
operational decisions with a large influence on agricultural 
water management. 

• Increasing demands on the Nation’s limited water resources 
has heightened the need for information on local 
management decisions and infrastructure systems that can 
improve agricultural drought response. 

• The Survey of Irrigation Organizations will provide a greater 
understanding of the choices that these organizations make, 
the constraints that they face, and how this influences 
agricultural drought resilience.



What is an “Irrigation Organization”?

A group of individuals, a company, a government 
district or agency, or an individual that operates 
facilities to supply irrigation water to two or more 
farms or ranches, as well as organizations that 
influence on-farm groundwater withdrawals.

Irr. = Irrigation

Org. = Organization

(Irr. Org. = Irrigation Organization)



Overview of Survey Sections
Section 1: Organization type and governance structure

Section 2: Allocation of off-farm water supplies

Section 3: Management of on-farm groundwater

Section 4: Systems for water delivery and measurement

Section 5: Drought planning and response

Section 6: Water conservation and environmental concerns

Section 7: Assets, liabilities, and investments

Section 8: Revenue and pricing structures

Section 9: Costs of operation and maintenance

Section 10: Overall comments on survey topics



Section 1: ORGANIZATION OVERVIEW

• This section determines what type of 
organization it is and how they influence 
water usage on farms and ranches. 

• This survey is for:

– Organizations that deliver irrigation water directly 
to farms and ranches

– Organizations that directly influence on-farm 
groundwater pumping for irrigation



• Other water-related organizations that should 
NOT answer this survey include:

– Water research organizations

– Organizations that advocate for agricultural water 
supplies

– “Storage and pass-through” organizations that 
deliver water to irrigation districts and ditch 
companies but not directly to farms

– Drinking water (municipal and industrial) facilities

Section 1: ORGANIZATION OVERVIEW



• During 2019 did this org. deliver water directly to farms or 
ranches?

• During 2015-2018 did this org. deliver water directly to farms 
or ranches?

• During 2019, did this organization directly influence 
groundwater use by farms or ranches in any of these ways? 
(Yes/No)
– Monitoring and reporting on groundwater conditions
– Collecting metered or self-reported pumping data
– Charging pumping fees or water right fees
– Permitting development of new wells
– Managing groundwater recharge
– Managing groundwater quality
– Other (specify)

• If yes to any of the 3 questions above, respondent 
should fill out survey

Section 1: ORGANIZATION OVERVIEW



Section 1: ORGANIZATION OVERVIEW

• What other functions does this organization 
serve?
– Municipal or residential water

– Electricity generation

– Recreation or wildlife management

– Agricultural drainage management

– Flood retention - main river channel

– Other - specify:

• What states and counties does this organization 
serve? (List up to the top 5)



Section 1: ORGANIZATION OVERVIEW

• Is this organization registered as a non-profit 
organization? Yes/No

• Is this organization an association of multiple 
irrigation districts or ditch companies? Yes/No

• Do water users have input into this organization's 
management decisions in the following ways?

– Through voting on key decisions at regular meetings

– Through representatives on an appointed board

– Through representatives on an elected board



*Only complete this section if the organization delivered 
water directly to farms/ranches in the last five years.*

• Section 2 Has Several Subsections:
– Water Supply

– Acreage and Water Deliveries

– Scheduling

– Water Transfers by organization

– Water Allocation Within Org.’s System

– Storage and Conveyance Facilities

– System Constraints

Section 2: DELIVERY OF OFF-FARM WATER



Section 2: Water Supply

• Asking for total Acre-Feet of water brought into 
storage and conveyance facilities in 2019. Then 
broken out by sources:
– Of the total reported, how many Acre-Feet were 

obtained from different irrigation organizations or 
project.

– Of the total reported, how many Acre-Feet were 
diverted from different water sources (streams, wells, 
etc)
• If wells were used: how many and what was their capacity?

– Gallons per Minute 

– Cubic Feet per Second



Section 2: Acreage and Water Deliveries

• How many farms/ranches and how many 
agricultural acres could have received water from 
organization?

• How many actually did?

• What percent of those acres that received water 
also received it from other organizations?

• How many Acre-Feet delivered to all users, not 
just farms and ranches? (Total water delivered)

• How many Acre-Feet were lost?



Section 2: Scheduling

• Asks about turnouts on system where water is 
delivered to farmers:
– Turnout Type 

– Structure/Gates operated by organization staff (#)

– Structure/Gates operated by Irrigator (#)

– Metered diversion structures (%) 

• Follow-up questions are about deliveries:
– Rotation schedule

– Flexibility of deliveries

– Duration of delivery



Section 2: Water Transfers

• Report water rights by owner in Acre-Feet, for 
rights and contracts

• For transfers of water into and out of the 
system, list the:

– Type of contract/source

– Amount (Total Acre-Feet)

– Price (Dollars per Acre-Foot)

• Give reason(s) if water rights were not 
purchased or sold.



Section 2: Water Allocation in System

• Are users able to transfer water or trade 
allocations within the system?

– How many trades in 2019?

– Total amount traded 

• Acre-Feet

– Price per trade

• Dollars per Acre-Foot



Section 2: Storage and Conveyance 
Facilities 

• How many reservoirs operated in 2019?

– Type, Number, and Capacity 

• Capacity should be reported for their 3 largest 
reservoirs

– Can supply the National Inventory of Dams (NID) 
Number OR

– Total capacity and total withdrawals for irrigation in 
2019



• Report pumps used to deliver water in 2019

– Type of pump

– Number

– Gallons per Minute OR Cubic Feet per Second 

– Average vertical lift, in feet

• What is the percent loss of diverted water and 
how is it estimated?

Section 2: Storage and Conveyance 
Facilities 



• Report off-farm water conveyance facilities used 
to deliver water or drainage flows in 2019, By:

– Type

– Total length (miles)

– Length of High-Volume Facilities (over 50 CFS) 

• If unlined canals reported, give reason why, and 
miles affected

Section 2: Storage and Conveyance 
Facilities 



Section 2: System Constraints

• Can delivery system provide the requested amount of water 
during peak times?
– (100%, 80-100%, less than 80% of the time)

• How significant are the constraints on each of the following 
components? (Not at all – Significant)
– Diversion reservoir capacity
– Conveyance canal capacity
– Turnout technology 
– Water allocation rules
– Energy or peak-load management in reservoirs operations
– Supply constraints due to flow, lake elevation, or flood control 

requirements 



Section 3: ON-FARM GROUNDWATER

• How many farms in your service area pumped 
groundwater from their own wells in 2019?

• How many active irrigation wells in service area in 
2019?

– How many acres irrigated?

• How many on-farm wells capped or deactivated 
prior to 2019?



Section 3: ON-FARM GROUNDWATER

• Yes or No:

– Is on-farm access to groundwater legally regulated 
in your area?

– Was pumping restricted due to interactions with 
stream flow or surface water level?

– Did groundwater users transfer pumped water 
between fields in 2019?

– Are users allowed to transfer withdrawal rights 
across years?



Section 3: ON-FARM GROUNDWATER

What is the number of recharge sites managed by this 
organization and the total amount of water recharged 
in 2019?



Section 4: MEASUREMENT OF WATER

• In 2019 did this organization use these 
methods to calculate water used by farmers?

– Direct metering of head gates/pumps/wells

– Time of use: estimated from time of operation 
and flow calculation

– Self-reporting from farmers and ranchers

– Other methods: specify



Section 4: MEASUREMENT OF WATER

• Is this organization required to report a 
summary of water used for irrigation to any of 
the following:

– User or shareholders in an annual report

– Water project managers

– Regulatory authority 

– Other: specify 



• In 2019 what was the typical frequency of 
measurement or estimation of water at each 
point within the system?
– At entry

– At points between entry and before delivery

– At delivery to irrigators

– At exit or release from this organizations system

• Does this organization use remote operation and 
monitoring to control movement of water at any 
point in the system?

Section 4: MEASUREMENT OF WATER



Section 4: MEASUREMENT OF WATER



Section 5: DROUGHT PLANNING AND 
RESPONSE

• For ground and surface water, in the last 20 
years, how often did the operation experience:

– Severe water curtailment

– Moderate water curtailment

– Neither curtailment nor abundance

– Moderate abundance

– Extreme abundance

– An unknown trend in water supply 



• When curtailments occur, how does this 
organization manage deliveries?

– Amount of water is reduced proportionally for all 
users

– Time interval between deliveries increases for all users

– Deliveries temporarily postponed for all users

– Deliveries limited to junior rights holder while 
maintaining deliveries to senior rights holders

Section 5: DROUGHT PLANNING AND 
RESPONSE



• Does this organization have a formal drought 
plan that includes:

– Drought-triggered restrictions on application or 
withdrawal rates

– Cropland fallowing

– Increased prices

– Water banking or reduced use during normal years

– Acquisition of other water supply

Section 5: DROUGHT PLANNING 
AND RESPONSE



• Did farmers engage in groundwater recharge in 2019 
to aid in availability in future?

• Are users able to increase groundwater withdrawals 
during drought?

• Which external sources of data used for long-term 
decisions beyond 2019?
– 3 month or longer weather forecasts
– Climate simulation models or regional climate reports
– USGS or other groundwater models
– Groundwater monitoring and trend analysis
– Reservoir storage reports

Section 5: DROUGHT PLANNING 
AND RESPONSE



Section 6: WATER CONSERVATION AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS

• In the last 5 years did this organization make any 
of the following investments to conserve water? 

– Diversion/regulating reservoirs

– Canal lining and/or piping upgrades

– Flow rate and volume measurement 

– Providing financial support to users to make capital 
improvements 

– Land fallowing compensation

– Other: specify



• If ‘Yes’ to any of the previous, were the 
investments made for any of the following:

– Crop and pasture yield increase

– Irrigation water supply risk

– Future surface water-supply scarcity

– Future groundwater availability

– Drainage or recharge impacts on water quality

– Wildlife benefits, instream flows, and legal return 
flow requirements

Section 6: WATER CONSERVATION 
AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS



• Does this organization have a problem with 
vegetation along canals?

• Does this organization have a problem with 
sediment accumulation, ditch stabilization, or 
leaks due to porous substrate material?

• How many acres of land were:
– Fallowed but not compensated for
– Fallowed and compensated by this organization
– Fallowed and compensated by another org.
– Ditch company share or water right buyouts
– Well decommissioning

Section 6: WATER CONSERVATION 
AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS



• Are any of the following groundwater 
overdraft issues a concern in your service 
area?

– Abandoned wells

– Land subsidence

– Water quality 

– Declining well capacity

– Stream interaction or base flow effects

Section 6: WATER CONSERVATION 
AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS



• Is your organization concerned with the 
following water quality measures? (Water 
coming in, going out, or groundwater)
– Salinity

– Sediment

– Nitrates

– Other nutrients

– Pathogens

– Heavy metals

Section 6: WATER CONSERVATION 
AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS



Section 7: ASSETS, LIABILITIES, AND 
INVESTMENT

• Does this org. produce annual financial 
statements for member or shareholders?

• What are this organization’s assets? (Total $)
– Financial reserves
– Capital infrastructure and facilities 
– Land and buildings
– All other assets

• What were the total liabilities of this organization 
as of December 31, 2019?
– How much of amount was obligated to U.S. Bureau of 

Reclamation



• Report investments by organization over last 5 
years. Number of projects, total cost, and percent 
financed
– Improvements to existing:

• Conveyance infrastructure

• Storage infrastructure 

• Other 

– New investment in:
• Conveyance infrastructure

• Storage infrastructure 

• Other 

Section 7: ASSETS, LIABILITIES, AND 
INVESTMENT



Section 8: REVENUE AND PRICE 
STRUCTURE

• What was the total operating revenue for this 
organization in 2019?
– How much derived from volumetric price for 

irrigation water delivered to agricultural users
• What was the average price per acre-foot of water in 2019?

• Within the system, does the price vary in following ways?
– By land class

– By crop choice

– Over time during season

– Increases with quantity delivered

– Decreases with quantity delivered



• How much of the operations revenue from 
groundwater pumping fees?

– Report fee per acre-foot

• How much of the total revenue derived from 
assessments or taxes?

– Report average per acre assessment or tax in 2019

– Does assessment:

• Vary by land class

• Vary by crop choice

Section 8: REVENUE AND PRICE 
STRUCTURE



• How much of total revenue was derived from:
– Water delivered to non-ag users
– Water delivered to other irrigation organizations
– Electricity sales from hydropower
– From other sources

• What amount of non-irrigation revenue was credited 
back to users?

• Were any of the fees in 2019 higher than prior years for 
any of the following reasons?
– Capital improvements
– Drought
– Other one-time expenses

Section 8: REVENUE AND PRICE 
STRUCTURE



Section 9: COST OF OPERATION AND 
MAINTENANCE

• What were total expenditures in 2019?
– What percent was related to irrigation

• How much was spent in 2019 for water purchased 
through contracts or markets?
– Report number of contracts, total Acre-Feet, and total 

cost, for the following sources:
• Contracted water from federal projects

• Additional deliveries from federal water projects

• Contracted from state or local water projects

• Non-contracted from state or local water projects

• Spot markets or leases for water deliveries



• Total annual energy expenditures for 
irrigation activities in 2019? 

–Report total expense and percent related to 
pumping, by fuel source:

• Electricity 

• Natural gas

• Diesel oil

• Other

Section 9: COST OF OPERATION AND 
MAINTENANCE



What was total spent on salaries and benefits 
for the operation in 2019?

Section 9: COST OF OPERATION 
AND MAINTENANCE



• What was the total amount spent in 2019 on:
– Liability insurance

– Operation, maintenance, and repair of irrigation 
facilities

– Debt payments 
• What percent of these were for interest

– Taxes

– Treatment of irrigation water prior to delivery

– Treatment of irrigation return flows prior to 
discharge from the system

Section 9: COST OF OPERATION 
AND MAINTENANCE



Section 10: CONCLUSION

• Asking for respondents’ comments on:

– Any major constraints not previously covered

– Management tools or programs that the operation 
relies on for water conservation or drought 
preparedness 

– Any other information deemed relevant to survey



Things to Watch Out For

• Operations that should NOT report:
• Water research organizations

• Organizations that don’t actually deliver agricultural 
water supplies

• “Storage and pass-through” orgs. that don’t deliver 
water directly to farmers or ranchers

• Drinking water facilities

• Data reported in units other than what is 
asked for: Acre-feet, Gallons per minute, etc.



Things to Remember

• Unless noted, all questions refer to 2019

• Ask respondent for their best estimate if exact 
numbers are unknown

• Leave good notes if the operation is 
completely out of business

– What happened? New operator? Any other info?



Conclusion

• Please leave plenty of notes explaining 
anything you think the statisticians may need 
to know.

• Practice on your iPad

• Any questions or concerns contact your 
supervisor or local office


